PPP Forgiveness – How to Get the
Application Right as a
LLC, C- or S- Corporation

Live Webinar will begin shortly
August 27, 2020

4:30-6:00 PM
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Meet The Presenters

Eric Saltzman Greg Loosvelt Juliana Ramirez
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Disclaimer
The information provided is based upon facts that were available at the time of
publication and are subject to change. We make no warranties, express or
implied, or representations as to the accuracy, completeness or timeliness of
the information provided. We cannot be held liable for any claims or damages
that result from reliance on this information.
Neither SCORE or SCORE Mentors provide legal or accounting advice. This
presentation provides a general overview of the subject matter. You should
seek advice from your lawyers, accountants and other advisor regarding the
specifics of your business.
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AGENDA
•
•
•
•

The Flexibility Act
PPP Loan Forgiveness Application
PPP Loan Forgiveness Options and Rules
Q&A
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Paycheck Protection Program Flexibility Act?
On June 5, 2020, the President signed into law the PPP “Flexibility Act.” The law is designed to give small
businesses more flexibility and time to make qualifying expenditures for loan forgiveness.
The Flexibility Act covers:
Lengthens the forgiveness “covered period” from an 8-week period (56 days) to 24-weeks (168 days), but no later than
December 31, 2020
✔

Borrowers who received their PPP loan before June 5, 2020, maintain the option to use the original 8-week period or any
period between the 8-week and 24-week covered period

Extends the PPP loan payment deferral period from 6 months, to the date on which your eligible forgiveness amount is
remitted to the lender. For borrowers who do not apply for forgiveness within 10 months after the end of the covered period,
the deferral period will end at that time as well
Revises the 75/25 payroll/non-payroll cost minimum requirement to 60/40

If loan obtained on or after June 5, 2020 loan term is 5 years. Loan term may be extended upon borrower and
lender agreement, from 2 years to 5 years, if PPP loan was obtained prior to June 5, 2020.
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Paycheck Protection Program Flexibility Act? Cont’d
On June 5, 2020, the President signed into law the PPP “Flexibility Act.” The law is designed to give small
businesses more flexibility and time to make qualifying expenditures for loan forgiveness.
The Flexibility Act covers:
Allows borrowers to delay their payroll tax payments through the end of 2020. The provision requires that the
deferred employment tax be paid over the following two years, with half of the amount due by December 31,
2021, and the other half due by December 31, 2022

Provides an additional exemption from loan forgiveness reduction based on inability to rehire (in good faith)
the same Full-Time Equivalent (FTE) level or inability to return (in good faith) to the same level of business
activity before February 2020

Payroll costs capped at $100,000 of annualized pay per employee (8 weeks = maximum of $15,385 per
individual or 24 weeks = maximum of $46,154 per individual)
Owner employees are capped at 8 weeks = maximum of $15,385 or 24 weeks = maximum of $20,833
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SBA Loan Forgiveness Applications
On June 16, 2020, the SBA issued updated loan forgiveness applications and instructions.
Print and review the SBA Forms and Instructions. Gain an understanding of what data is needed and consult
your legal and tax professional. Check with lender to determine whether they are using their own application.
Things you should know:

Key highlight:
There are two loan forgiveness applications
available. Be sure to review both to see which option
will be better suited for your business:
PPP Loan Forgiveness:
▪ Application Form EZ
▪

Application

▪ A borrower can apply for loan forgiveness at any time on
or before the maturity date of the loan, including prior to
the end of the Covered Period
▪ The loan forgiveness expenses need to be collected
prior to completing the loan forgiveness application via
Lender online portal
▪ Borrowers will still need to prepare documentation as
part of the loan forgiveness application process
▪ Borrowers will need to retain information for 6 years
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The EZ Loan Forgiveness Application
Borrowers must meet one of three criteria options to be able to utilize the EZ application.

Option 1

Option 2 (2-part criteria)

Option 3

(2-part criteria)

Borrower did not reduce annual salary or hourly wages of any employee by more than 25% during the Covered
Period or the Alternative Payroll Covered Period compared to the period between January 1, 2020, and March
31, 2020

Borrower is a self-employed
individual, independent contractor,
or sole proprietor who had no
employees at the time of the PPP
loan application and did not include
any employee salaries when
applying for PPP funds

AND

AND

Borrower did not reduce the number of employees or
the average paid hours (FTE) of employees between
January 1, 2020 and the end of the Covered Period

Borrower was unable to operate during the Covered
Period at the same level of business activity as before
February 15, 2020, due to compliance with
requirements established or guidance issued between
March 1, 2020 and December 31, 2020, by the
Secretary of Health and Human Services, the Director
of the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, or
the Occupational Safety and Health Administration,
related to the maintenance of standards of sanitation,
social distancing, or any other work or customer safety
requirement related to COVID-19

Reduction exception includes:
• Inability hire similarly qualified employees (counts as
of February 15, 2020) for unfilled positions on or
before December 31, 2020.
• If an employee’s hours that the Borrower
offered to restore was refused by the
employee
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How to calculate Full-Time Equivalency (FTE)?
A FTE is defined as an employee working 40 hours per week.
A simplified method that assigns a 1.0 for employees who work 40 hours or more per week and 0.5 for
employees who work fewer hours may be used at the election of the Borrower.
Key highlights:
✔ Borrowers must use consistent FTE
calculation when applying for loan forgiveness
✔

Can use actual FTE calculation (37.5 hrs. / 40
hrs.=
0.9 FTE) or simplified method (0.5 FTE)

✔ 1099 employees (contractors) cannot be
included in your total employee counts – they
were able to
apply for loan forgiveness
separately

Reminders:
▪ 25% salary or wage reduction exception for the EZ form is
based on each individual employee (not an overall
employee average)
▪ Employee payroll costs are capped at $100,000 of
annualized pay per employee (8 weeks = maximum of
$15,385 per individual or 24 weeks = maximum of
$46,154 per individual)
▪ Owner employee payroll costs are capped at 8 weeks =
maximum of $15,385 or 24 weeks = maximum of $20,833
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Exceptions to the FTE Reduction Rules
There are a growing number of exceptions to the headcount reduction rule. For any of the
following situations, the applicable FTE statistics should be excluded:

(i)

(ii)
(iii)
(iv)
(v)

(vi)

borrower makes a good-faith, written offer to rehire or restore the reduced hours of an employee
during the forgiveness covered period, the offer was rejected and the borrower has documentation
of the offer and rejection;
the employee was fired for cause;
the employee voluntarily resigned;
the employee requested and received a reduction of their hours;
the borrower in good faith can document the inability to rehire individuals who were employees on
February 15, 2020 and hire similarly qualified employees for unfilled positions on or before
December 31, 2020;
the borrower in good faith can document the inability to return to the same level of business activity
as before February 15, 2020 due to compliance with requirements established or guidance issued
related to COVID-19.
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What do Owner Employees need to know about
compensation caps?
An Owner Employee is inclusive of: Independent Contractor, Self-Employed Individual, Sole
Proprietor, General Partner or Owner Employee of any other entity type.
Key highlights:
8 Week

24 Week

Owner employee compensation for 8-week period is capped at lesser of 8/52 of 2019 net profits or $15,385 per
individual in total across all businesses
Owner employee compensation for 24-week period is lesser of (2.5/12) months’ worth of 2019 net profit up to
$20,833 per individual in total across all businesses
✔ Excluding any qualified sick leave amount for which a credit is claimed under the Families First Coronavirus
Response Act (Section 7002 or 7004)

If you leverage 2019 net profit or compensation then supply 2019 tax documents along with proof of
payment during the covered period
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Expenses included in Payroll & Non-Payroll Costs?
●
●

Payroll costs are defined as: payroll expenses, including health and retirement benefits, and payment of
state and local taxes imposed on employee payroll.
Non-payroll costs are defined as: interest on business mortgage obligations, rent/leases and utilities.
Highlights of Non-Payroll Cost clarified by
Highlights of Payroll Cost (minimum of 60%):
the SBA:
Sample payroll expenses:

✔ Salary (up to $100,000 per employee), wages, commissions,
tips, bonuses and hazard pay

Transportation utility costs are considered gasoline/fuel
for business vehicles used for business purposes

✔ Vacation, parental, family, medical and sick pay
Sample health and retirement benefits:
✔ Health, dental and vision insurance
✔ Employer paid: 401K matches, profit sharing payments,
pension contributions and SEP contributions for W2 Owners
Payment of state and local taxes imposed on employee payroll
(excludes employer paid FICA taxes)
✔ Do not list any taxes withheld from employee earnings

Interest payment on business mortgage obligation on real
or personal property:
✔ Real property is referring to the real estate, rent
and leases
✔ Personal property is referring to business equipment
only
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Determine the best Covered Period for my PPP loan?
A borrower should choose a covered period that will allow all eligible payroll and non-payroll expenses
to be paid out prior to applying for loan forgiveness.
Things you should know:

Key highlights:
✔ The covered period chosen needs to align with
payroll and non-payroll expense disbursement,
payment and documentation
✔ Cannot pay for expenses prior to receiving PPP
funds deposited into account

Day
1
PPP funds
deposited
into
account

Week 8
PPP funds have
been exhausted

8-week
covered period
on application

A borrower can apply for loan forgiveness
▪ When PPP funds have been exhausted
▪ At any time on or before the maturity date of the loan,
including prior to the end of the Covered Period

Day
1
PPP funds
deposited
into
account

Week 9+
PPP
funds
have
been
exhausted

24-week
covered period
on application
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Covered Period & Alternative Payroll Covered Period?
The covered period is 8 weeks (56 days) OR 24 weeks (168 days), but no later than December 31, 2020,
from date of loan disbursement. Borrowers with loans prior to June 5 can still elect to use the 8-week
covered period
Alternative payroll covered period begins 8 weeks (56 days) OR 24 weeks (168 days), from the first day
of the first payroll cycle in the Covered Period.
Alternative Payroll Covered Period:
Covered Period:
(only applies to bi-weekly and weekly payroll cycles)
April 2020
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Note: this alternative period is only applicable for payroll
expenses
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Documentation needed for forgiveness application?
Gather and scan PDF copies of the documentation listed below. Ensure PDF documents are not
password protected before uploading to the online application.
Note: Expenses included in the loan forgiveness application require supporting documentation.

Payroll Expenses
Bank account statements or third-party payroll service provider reports
documenting cash compensation paid to employees
Tax forms or equivalent third-party payroll service provider reports for:
payroll tax filings and state quarterly wage reporting and
unemployment insurance tax filings

Non Payroll Expenses
Business mortgage interest payments:
•
•

Business rent and lease payments:
•
•

Payment receipts, cancelled checks, or account statements documenting
employee health insurance and retirement plan contributions

FTE Documentation:
Any employee job offers and refusals, firings for cause, voluntary resignations,
and written requests by any employee for reductions in work schedule;

Amortization schedule and cancelled checks OR
Bank statements from February 2020 and each month of
the Covered Period, plus one additional month

Copy of current lease and receipts OR
Cancelled checks or bank statements from February
2020 and each month of the Covered Period, plus one
additional month

Business utility payments:
•

•

Copy of invoices from February 2020 and those paid
during each month of the Covered Period, plus one
additional month AND
Receipts, cancelled checks, or account statements

documentation showing average number of FTE employees
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FORM 3508EZ
START WITH THE BASICS
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REFER TO OFFICIAL SBA PROMISSORY NOTE
REQUEST WITH YOUR BANK OR LENDER IN CASE YOU DON’T HAVE IT
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IF YOU APPLIED FOR AN EIDL LOAN AND RECEIVED AN ADVANCE YOU SHOULD HAVE THIS INFORMATION

SBAD TREAS 310 PREAUTHORIZED ACH CREDIT SBAD TREAS 310 $6,000
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COVERED PERIOD & ALTERNATIVE COVERED PERIOD?
8 WEEKS OR 24 WEEKS

OR 10/25/2020
OR 11/1/2020
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COVERED PERIOD & ALTERNATIVE COVERED PERIOD?
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TOTAL PAYROLL COSTS
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THIRD PARTY PAYROLL COMPANIES LIKE ADP, GUSTO, ETC. HAVE PPP REPORTS AVAILABLE
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THIRD PARTY PAYROLL COMPANIES LIKE ADP, PAYCHEX, GUSTO, ETC. HAVE PPP REPORTS AVAILABLE
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THIRD PARTY PAYROLL COMPANIES LIKE ADP, PAYCHEX, GUSTO, ETC. HAVE PPP REPORTS AVAILABLE
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LOAN FORGIVENESS FTEE CALCULATION

FTE formula used in this example
Total hours 250.34 / 8 weeks / 40 hours = .78
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PPP SCHEDULE A WORKSHEET
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PPP SCHEDULE A

Note: 2/15/2020 - 4/26/2020 is 10 weeks
The formula to calculate FTE per employee for those 10 weeks would be:
To divide Total hours by 10 by 40
For example: 250 hrs / 10 = 25 / 40 = .62 (which would be .50 for FTE purposes)
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PPP SCHEDULE A
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ADJUSTMENTS FOR FTE EQUIVALENCY AND SALARY/HOURLY WAGE REDUCTIONS
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POTENTIAL FORGIVENESS
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FOR C-CORP OWNER-EMPLOYEE

2.5/12 of his or her 2019 employee cash
compensation (“Officer’s Salary”)
In this example:

$32,844.24 ÷ 12 = $2,737.02 x 2.5 = $6,842.55
For a 24-week Covered Period, this amount is
capped at $20,833 (the 2.5-month equivalent of
$100,000 per year) for each individual or the
2.5-month equivalent of their applicable
compensation in 2019, whichever is lower.
For an 8- week Covered Period, this amount is
capped at 8/52 of 2019 compensation (up to
$15,385).
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FOR GENERAL PARTNERS

2.5/12 of their 2019 net earnings from self-employment
that is subject to self-employment tax, which is computed
from 2019 IRS Form 1065 Schedule K-1 box 14a
In this example:
$27,301 ÷ 12 = $2,275.08 x 2.5 = $5,687.70
However, if your K1 income was more than 100k for
2019 then the cap is $15, 385 for an 8-week covered
period or $20,833 for a 24-week covered period
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CREATE CUSTOM REPORTS TO BE ABLE TO COMPARE 8 WEEKS VS 24 WEEKS
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PROFIT & LOSS BY CLASS - ISOLATE PPP AND EIDL ELIGIBLE EXPENSES ALL IN ONE REPORT
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SAMPLE DOCUMENTS TO KEEP IN YOUR RECORDS FOR 6 YEARS

COVID-19 FOLDER
> PPP DOCS
> UTILITIES (MONTHLY BILLS AND CHECKS)
> RENT (LEASE AGREEMENT, MONTHLY BILLS AND CHECKS)
> MORTGAGE INTEREST (MORTGAGE STATEMENT)
> PAYROLL
> EIDL DOCS
> UTILITIES (MONTHLY BILLS AND CHECKS)
> RENT (LEASE AGREEMENT, MONTHLY BILLS AND CHECKS)
> MORTGAGE INTEREST (MORTGAGE STATEMENT)
> SUPPLIER INVOICES (COGS)
> OTHER OPERATIONAL EXPENSES
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SAMPLE IMAGES OF DOCUMENTATION
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SAMPLE IMAGES OF DOCUMENTATION
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Q&A
https://santabarbara.score.org/find-mentor

THANK YOU!
Business Resources / Workshops and Webinars / Free Mentoring
Visit santabarbara.score.org!

